
Community & Values
Inspired to be involved with our 

community, we have volunteered 

for “Minnesotans United”. Having 

taught seniors

computer literacy,

Ben is now writing

a book about his

game-building

software, with the

intent to teach

teens. Amy still

volunteers with 

OutFront MN.

Family 
We are very close to family, with

Amy’s parents, sister and cousins

living locally and getting along well.

Ben’s family has spread out but still

feels very close with bi-weekly game-

playing with brothers, and periodic

visits to mom’s country cabin. Ben and

Amy also visit and babysit Ben’s 1-

year-old new nephew.

Thank you for considering us as

adoptive parents. We hope that you

can find comfort in the fact that your

baby will be loved and nurtured by a

committed couple. We look forward to

the opportunity to get to know you, and for you to learn more about us!

Amy & Ben with nephew, and ready for fireworks

Hello,
Although we understand your decision is difficult, we hope you find open adoption to be 

the pleasant surprise we are finding it to be. Unable to have biological children, we’re 

thrilled to read stories of how open adoption is exceeding everyone’s expectations. It takes

difficulties facing birth parents, baby and adoptive parents, and turns them around

into a unique, happy, stable family.

Ben & AmyBen & Amy
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